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BEE GEE NEWS
OL. XIX.

No. 12

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, DECEMBER 5, 1934

fORTH CENTRAL
ASSOCIATION
HAS NEW PLAN
I High school students sometimes hear references made to the North Central Asfcciation of Colleges and Secondary Schools
Tut they know little of the functions of this
portant organization. Colleges and high
hools of the Central States may become
embers of the association if they meet its
Jequirements but they are not compelled
■o do so by law. The purpose of the organisation is the standardizing of its members.
In the past the schools have been classified
Bn the quantitative basis. Consideration has
Been given to the rates of instructors to
Btudents, to the training of the faculty, admission standards, graduation requirements,
Bbraries, laboratories, etc. All institutions
Brere required to fill out a report of many
Bages which covered the quantitative value
Bf each requirement. Membership was
Branted or denied on the basis of these reBorts together with an inspection made by
Borne officer of the institution.
At the last annual meeting held in April
Bn important change was made in the accrediting of an institution. Hereafter atjention will also be given to the qualitative
haracter of the school. This means that
Jie questions will not only ask "how large"
ut also "how good" is the school. This

Former Grad Visits Campus
Rev. Don Cryer, former active student
and a graduate of last spring, visited Bee
Gee last Wednesday afternoon. Don is now
pastor of the Methodist church in North
Prairie, Illinois. He is also attending the
Garriett Biblical Institute at Evanston.
We were glad to see Don and pleased to
learn that he is getting along fine. The
News wishes him much success.
Some body said, "The Freshman class
made twenty bucks on their dance." No wonder! They have a Republican preacher as
their leader. Congratulations, Whiteman.
—«»—o—

NEW ANIMAL ROOM

I. Social organizations should hold their
Regular meetings on Tuesday, the profession groups on Wednesday, and the relifious groups on Thursday evenings. The
/eeks chosen for meetings should be resorted to the Social Committee. If special
leetings are called advisors should be consulted.
II. Requests for dates for special activities should be in the hands of the Social
Committee by Monday, Dec. 3 in order to
lave it scheduled on the social calendar and
\o avoid conflicts. For next year all requests for dates must be made by May 15
jn order to have them scheduled and
>rinted in a hand-book.
III. Students inviting guests to a party
^hould secure "guest cards" for any one
lot enrolled in the college.
IV. Faculty guests for college parties
^hould be invited early in order that they
lay arrange their own engagements more
easily. One couple should be requested to
pign a chaperon's card and to assume the

An animal room has been provided on the
first floor of the Science building to house
the living things used in biological and
psychological classes. In former years the
animals occupied cramped and inconvenient
quarters on the third floor. The larger room,
outside door, slanting cement floor with
drain, high screened windows, and fairly
large-sized sink are a marked improvement
in the ways of keeping animals. Much equipment is yet needed for the room. More cages
and new feed bins are lacking. A gas table
with its fixtures would be a great improvement because it would eliminate bad odors
from the upper floors. An amphibian cage
where frogs and salamanders can be kept
in a fairly natural environment is planned.
At this writing the animals include nearly
one hundred albino and hooded rats, twenty rabbits, sixteen guinea pigs, a number
of cats, an opossum, salamanders, toads
turtles, snakes.
The rats are being used in an experiment
on inbreeding. The results thus far show
that the stock of the inbred rats has improved due to proper nutrition. The blackhooded rats are used to demonstrate the
principles of Mendelian inheritance.
Prof. Moseley, at the present time, is using the room facilities for the research
which he is conducting in connection with
feeding white snake root to animals. He
has done pioneer work in this field and has
published information on it. Last year he
used rats and this year he is using rabbits.
Some of the cats and guinea pigs are
designed for work in embryology. This
course is not given although it would be an
aid to pre-professional students in medicine
and nursing. Other biological courses work
along this line at present. A collection of
embryos is being formed which is valuable.
Experiments in nutrition in regard to
change in anatomy and health are being
made on the animals. The animals for use

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
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Suggested Rules for Securing
Better Social Life on Campus

EDUCATION?
This is meant to be a respectful questioning on the part of several student teachers
of the practice of changing the assignment
of that body at the end of every nine weeks.
Certainly some of the critic teachers and
many of the children must feel the same
way about the matter. There are surely
enough problems for each of those three
groups of the practice teaching regime to
meet and solve without the added burdens
that the double change of teachers involve.
Nine weeks is a comparatively short time
to learn any skill, and it is an alarmingly
short period in which to learn half of what
one should know about the practical side
of teaching. With the change in assignment at the end of nine weks comes a whole
new criteria of routine procedure which
only hampers the learning of teaching technique, and, ultimately, technique is the important thing to master. Is it not technique
which in the end carries over?
The critic teacher has her difficulties
under the present arrangement. In nine
weeks she can only hope to be remotely sure
of her student teachers' abilities and of
what help each one needs. By the end of
eighteen weeks she could give more constructive criticism, after having spent sufficient time analyzing the problems of each
student teacher. Incidentally, the critic
teacher would be made able to place conscientiously every girl in the right category as to grades at the semester's end,
though the grading system is notoriously
weak under any organization. Furthermore,
how many professors feel that nine weeks
is sufficient time to expose students to a
course, and how many would submit to
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

Correction
The statement in your issue of Nov. 28
that Emerson would meet on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 5, is incorrect. Regular meeting will occur on Wednesday evening, Dec.
12.—John Schwarz.

COMMERCE CORNER
The Quill Type met in the Practical Arts
bu'lding on Monday evening, Nov. 26. The
following program was presented: Miss
Curtis, a violin solo; Miss McMahon, a
paper; Miss Frazier, a piano solo; and extemporaneous speeches were given by Miss
Nachtrieb, Mr. Asmus, and Miss Sowers.
The next regular meeting of Quill Type
will be held on December 12. We wish
every member to be present to enjoy the
fine program that has been arranged for
this meeting.

I
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LIBERALS GAIN
Continuing our discussion of the November elections in their relation to a liberal
trend in social philosophy, we find much
to support our contention that such a trend
actually exists.
In Minnesota, the Farmer-Laborites,
campaigning on a platform much more radical than Sinclair's EPIC, elected their entire state ticket, a U. S. Senator, and three
Representatives.
The Progressive Party duplicated this
feat in Wisconsin, the voters approving the
break of the LaFollettes with the Republican party.
Throughout the nation, the "protest" vote
given to the Communists and Socialists
swelled materially. Although they elected
only a few local candidates, the increase
of this "radical" vote indicates a tendency
to the Left to some degree.
And throughout the country, there were
negative indications of this trend. We refer to the defeat of such outstanding exponents of reactionary thought as Fess
(Ohio), Robinson (Ind.), Reed (Pa.), Hatfield (West Va.), and Walcott (Conn.)
Unfortunately the men replacing them
r.ra not in all cases of equal calibre, but
they at least are more sympathetic to the
newer, more democratic social philosophy
of the New Deal.

HISTORIC FORT MEIGS
Mr. Spencer A. Canary, following the
Treble Clef under the direction of Mrs.
Irene Canary Mooers, delivered a most informative lecture in chapel last Wednesday
on the historical importance of Fort Meigs
?ome fourteen miles north of here on the
Maumee River.
Mr. Canr.ry, editor of the local Sentinel
Tribune has been an ardent student of the
history of the Northwestern Territory and
Northern Ohio, and developed a wealth of
detail about the strategic importance of
Fort Meigs as one of the decisive points in
the struggle in the Northwest during the
War of 1812. At the outset of the War,
Hull's surrender of Detroit opened this
territory to the invasion of the British and
the guerrilla warfare of the Indians, already incensed by the campaign of St. Clair

frnd Wayne. After a year's struggle, the
forces of Gen. Harrison took the offensive
in ? campaign into Canada, and at this
same time, May-June, 1813, Fort Meigs,
garrisoned with 1200 men was beseiged by
a force of 1400 British and 1800 Indians.
That the American forces withstood this
seige, payin, for cannon balls by the barrell (whiskey) is due our present status
as a part of the United States, for had the
British been successful here, the Northwest
vould have been opened to Wellington's
men—and in the terms of peace at the conclusion of the war—possession, as nine
tenths of the law, would probably have
piven much of this territory to the British.
A ppgo from the past, a colorful page, a
foitet scene, naked savages, profiteering
"agents", and the red coats and bluecoats,
fire and shot—curses and cries of pain—
all on this now peaceful spot overlooking
the Maumee.

CAMPUS WINCHELL
Portrait of a Disinterested Person Talking to Himself:
A Word to you Roasters: Really, you
surprise mi with your evident ."ntiquitv.
In general, the chaos about politics and
elections has submerged for this year and
here you are continually dragging in dirt
about the successful candidates. It seems
to me that, if a minimum degree of intelligence were displayed, you would hoist a
flag of truce, congratulate your opponents,
and act like sports about it all. No wonder
cur college spirit is run in the ground when
we have such "shining examples" of loyrHv. cooperation, and sportsmanship constantly around us. Back biting and mudslingins: seem to be the fashion of the day
- -«o whv not make it a free-for-all?
More 'info" next Wednesday.
Yours, Campus Winchell
SUGGESTED RULES
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
responsibility of being present all evening.
As a matter of courtesy students should
speak to faculty guests and chaperons and
introduce their guests to them either while
they are in the receiving line or some time
during the evening.
V. Committees in charge of parties
should ask the chairman of the Social
Committee for information concerning the
amount of money available and other details of arrangements; should make out a
budget of expenses; and secure "orders"
to be present to merchants before charging any bills. Dishes and other equipment
may be obtained from the custodian of the
social kitchen.
VI. The Social Committee has made a
ruling that no group sponsoring a party
should pay more than $4.00 per man out
of the social fund for an orchestra.
VII. It is the policy of the Social Committee to restrict all parties to the buildings on the campus. Exceptions may be
made under unusual circumstances if a
written request is presented to the Social
Committee.

ANNOUNCEMI NTS
Notice
ALL ARTICLES FOR BEE GEE NEWS
SHOULD BE SIGNED B Y THP
WRITERS.—Editor

Notice
Students should call at the registrar's!
office for grade-estmaite cards on Monday
Dec. 10. Cards will not be given out after I
Dec. 10, except by special arrangement,
These cards should be taken to regular I
classes on Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec,
11 or 12, to receive grades from instructors!
C. D. Perry

Luther Gable To Speak
Luther Gable, a scientist famous for his|
work in radium, will speak at chapel
Dec. 12. Dr. Gable has been lecturing for]
the past two years at the World's Fair. His
subject will be "Cosmic Rays" and will be |
accompanied with illustrations.
—o—
Grand opening of Club Continentalsoft lights, soft music, sofe drinks—com?
cne, ccme all. Floor show featuring professionals and the new Continental Carioca|
etc. The club will be located in the Temple
of Hercules north of football field. It will'
open at 8:00 P. M. Cover charge, ten cents,
Dec. 6—7:00 P. M. Y. W. C. A. meeting
in auditorium. Special Xmas program.
Dec. 6—Y. M. C. A. meeting.
Dec. 7—Directory will be on sale by Y.
M. C. A. Be sure to buy a copy.
Dec. 8—8:00 P. M. Club Continental
Men's Gym.
Dec. 10—News staff meeting 7:00 P. M.
Dec. 11—Commoner meeting.
Dec. 12—Wednesday evening. Regular
meeting of Emerson Literary.

Who Started This Anyway?
Quite so—most studying done in this
collich is done 10 o'clock on Wed.—dry assembly programs?
Scallions—the Cog
Labin i~. overrun with hi-school kids—they
nerve crabs if you don't buy something
PDQ. Sports—a new sport—ice skating on
gym floor—pity the poor basketball team
r.fter a dance Why? B. G. n.eds publicity
agent to ballyhoo collich in big newspapers
—let 'cm know we're here. Slap our wrist
—Commoner would rather study than see
the most pep this campus has had in yeais
—you nathty man. Orchids—to "Ba>bee"
for the wallflower agency. To an Independent Undergraduate—what's the matter
can't you rate? All independents—why not
organize and join in the water's fine--but
muddy. And—that is a lot of nice work on
the football field—the most in a long time.
Fii.ish—now don't get mad—only dogs get
mad.—Pair Blue Eyes.
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Sorority Shorts

FRATERNITIES HINT AT CAMPUS DIFFICULTIES
-4>

PHRATRA PHASES

Delhi Dope

MATRIMONY

At the last meeting of Phratra sorority,
sight girls received their first degree duties.
Is there any valuable information you
really ought to know and don't? What to
year? How to act? We found that, alas,
there were some things we didn't know.
It is the noble duty of our pledges to supIply this data along with other statistics.
jThe pledges need not be discouraged, howlever for have we not heard that one
Ilcarneth while he teacheth?
After a bit of turkey, mince pie, and
Imeditation, we expect to have a new set of
|"duties" to keep the pledges busy.

Post season football talk is filling the
air. Mythical teams are being chosen. And
who should be placed upon the Ohio Conference coaches all-conference team but
Jimmy Inman, our triple threat man. Besides Inman on the first string, we find
Ihnat and Lewis honorably mentioned. We
Delhis offer our heartiest congratulations

Several boys have been discussing marriages ! They are serious too! Of course none
of them have any wild thoughts at present,
but they are laying plans for future development. Here are some of their ideas
which came out in a recent discussion.
Co-eds are, on the whole, their first choice.
Everyone bemoans not being able to take
a "course" on matrimony—their worries
about the cost of supporting college graduates; who, usually, are used to living on a
high standard—girls are, usually, ready to
marry upon graduation.

Skol Skrolls
Skols love holidays. Because they like
Ito come back to school! Yes, they do. And
now they are back, the old red brick house
ence more is practically rocking on its
foundation. The girls are going to use this
w«-.ek to rest up from their vacation and
I the next two weeks to get rested up for
Christmas. There are some things the Skol
does better than any other organization.
Pledges are getting ready for their second degree and sister's heads are close together. Nothing's too good (or bad) for
our pledges. They needn't worry. There
haven't been any fatal accidents at initiations since back in our school's early history
when the Five Brothers stole the original
Delhi paddle and made a pledge take it
back.

I

Shatzel Hall Notes
Is Shatzel ever quiet? That is what many
visitors sometimes wonder. For anyone
leaving late last Wednesday and arriving
early Sunday they would have found it unbearably so. But now that everyone is back,
having enjoyed the roast turkey, seeing
home once again, and the pleasure of leisure time, work will be the main diversion
for the next few weeks.
Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, was an eventful evening for the girls of Shatzel Hall.
The eleven girls whose birthdays were in
November were honored with a birthday
cake, and also the holiday of the month,
Thanksgiving, was celebrated. The dimly
lighted dining room was adorned with decorations of the season. Roast duck was
served to the girls and their guests.
Shatzel Hall girls are pleased to hear
that our "little store" is to reopen the first
of the year. We hear it will be under Mr.
Wood's management, and good conduct is
expected from the students.
The girls are sorry that Elowyse Kay
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

to these men.
If by any chance in the near future you
should see any mysterious looking persons
chasing a black cat down an alley or attempting to shake walnuts out of a maple
trees do not call the cops or an insane asylum for these queer acting individuals will
probably be only Delhi neophytes taking
their second degree.
Also in the near future the Delhis will
be displaying their new sign. It is a large
plate glass electrically aluminated sign
bearing their coat of arms.
Everyone has returned looking none the
worse for wear after the short vacation and
is preparing to put his shoulder against
that proverbial wheel of knowledge.

Ye Olde Five Brothers
"Do unto others as you would have them
do unto you."
The above mentioned 'Golden Rule' has
worked to perfection during the course of
some eight or ten weeks. The scribe was
wondering how long it would take for responses from the various organizations and
even individuals. (Dish it out, we can take
it.)
The inquisitive Freshman has some
very good scribbling, but the trouble
with lots of readers, they can not read
between the lines (Who can?) His several
questions have been answered previously but
due to the fact that our beloved freshman
has only been here a short time, he must
be excused.
Robert Burns was one of the greatest
poets of all times, (classed along with Him
and Her.) He at least signed his poems.
The Question and Answer department failed to register any interesting and 'tedious
looking for, answers but one was recorded
in last week's issue that needs be explained.
By perpetual is meant, everlasting, continuous, constant, etc. by senior is meant
superior, above, superb, now put them together and it will prove to be something
well worth while. (Everlasting superior,
sounds good.) Watch for our Minstrel.

We men yet have a few years to go thru
before we can support a wife. Will co-eds
make the best wives, since they usually
have a profession of their own? If co-eds
do marry are they not tempted to spend
too much of their time on their profession
instead of making a home? Will this not,
in time, undermine American families? Coeds are instructed too much intellectually,
instead of emotionally in many, many, colleges where the women out-number the
men. This is because few colleges have
succeeded in carrying out a "binding" social program. Popular girls tend to have
too much social life, while the girl who is
slightly timid tends to become more introverted. Do some girls go through four
years of college without ever having had
a date? Maybe girls are more mature than
most men at college age and we men seem
uninteresting mates. Is this why college women like to associate with each other
rather than with the men? Or, do you believe, that it is the crudeness and backwardness of college men which makes rich
association impossible.
If you take time to think about these
ideas, we wjuld be glad to hear of other
views. Some of us might develop valuable
convictions.

<$>-

-<8>

O-

-4>

The Sky
In azure depths a secret lies—
Who has painted the broad, blue skieB?
Who has trimmed with fleecy white
And made our blanket a mass of light?
—Ann
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Did You Know?
The physics department possesses many
valuable and interesting instruments for
measuring. Since measurements are so important in this science very accurate instruments are need. A standard cell and
a standard resistance, both of which have
been calibrated against government standards, are useful in calibrating the various
meters in the department. There is a standard lamp, likewise calibrated, which, when
used with the standard cell and resistance,
will measure the candlepower of other
lamps. Another interesting piece of apparatus is the 1000 cycle oscillator which
measures the frequency of sound waves
and of an alternating current. It may also
be used to determine the velocity of sound.
The comparator which resembles a microscope in appearance magnifies and measures the diameters of very small tubes.
Perhaps the most interesting of all is the
» spectrometer which is used in measuring
the wave length of colors. Neon tubes thru
which is passed an electric charge are the
basis for comparing the light wave lengths.
—o—c»—
NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
change of attitude should stimulate an effort to reach beyond purely formal requirements that can be measured by figures.
Measure of quantity must still be considered but increased emphasis will be placed on
the attitude and spirit of the faculty and
students.
A committee of the association has been
examining a large number of the best and
weakest of the members and has made a
pattern graph which shows the extremes
that exist among the fifty seven institutions examined. In keeping with the change,
institutions in this part of the territory are
requested to report this year on financial
support, library equipment, and inst:tutionP.1 purposes and clientele. One of the questions asked in regard to finances requires
B showing of educational expenditures per
student because in this way the quality of
service rendered the student will be measured. In measuring library equipment a
check list of eleven pages single-spaced of
reference books and six pages of periodicals
have been sent out with which to compare
the school's source of reading. In contrast,
heretofore only the number of books was
asked. College officials are now busily engaged preparing the above reports for this
year.
Next year the reports will be confined
to a different set of requirements. This will
bo continued until the whole range of
organization, equipment and standards
will be in the hands of the Commission.
The reports will be examined and inspection made of the institution some time in
the course of a few years. The association
can then make a graph of each institution
which will measure its value not only in
numbers but in quality.

Jones Boys' Sign

Loves of a Freshman

We "Jones Boys" ten from way down South
Came up here to Bee Gee
We put a sign out on our porch
To tell you who are we.

Gosh, college is fun and B. G. is swell!
At least, I think so anyway,
And the men are so handsome, am I to blam I
For falling in love every day?

But some naughty person came along
And swiped our sign you see
It is a shame that some kind of folks
Can't let our property be.
We kindly ask the guilty guy
To bring our sign back here
We will thank you kindly if you will
And ycur humbleness we will cheer.

My first love was a Senior I met at a danJ
And gee, but his room-mates' swell too'
Because of a Junior I quite lost my head
And vowed that to him I'd forever bo true,!
But the next day a Sophomore changed Q
whole life
With an irresistable smile;
I dreamed of a wedding and he was the I
groom
But that dream only lasted a while.

EDUCATION
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

cutting that time in half? Our few six-week
courses are surely not our most successful. For a cute-looking Freshman asked for a I
date
Yet the critic teachers are forced to pass
us en every half semester, probably sigh- And could I refuse to go?
ing as we leave, "Well, I did the best I
How he made love! (but it wasn't my fault]
could for you in nine weeks."
As I very plainly said "no").
Now let us speak in behalf of the children. They surely deserve the best we can but now all those loves are affairs of the I
give them ,and usually they do get that best,
past,
so far as possible. It is unfortunate that WJ For I found my true love today
must ler.ve them when wo are just beginning When I fell down the stairs and "He" pick-1
to know each well enough really to help him.
me up
Of course it is quite probable that at the Then I gave my whole heart away.
end of eighteen weeks we might still feel
C. C.
that we had not done enough, but the fact
that one can not do a thing perfectly in
SHATZEL HALL
eighteen weeks is hardly a sufficient reason
(Continued from page 3, col. 1)
for diminishing that time by half. It requires blind faith on one's part to imagine was not able to return to Shatzel Sunday
C room full of children being successfully because of her continued illness. We hope]
guided by sixteen or eighteen student tea- she will soon be back.
Guess what? Shatzel Hall is going to]
chers during a semester, and almost unkindness to expect their willing response to that have something different in the line of ennumber of widely varying personalities tertainment. Watch for further details.
along with the inevitable eccentricities of
each.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
We realize that contact with the view
points of more than one critic teacher and
h
more than one age level is desirable, but if
it outweighs the arguments herein present25c — Dinners — 35c
ed, why not extend the practice teaching
period and make the contacts really bene*^^* »^^w >-^»< »^M ►«»* i^^o^m* *^a»< t^mi >«»<>«»- $
ficial? It is consoling in all events to re- *
flect—thankfully—that educational pracRED ARROW SHOE SHOP
ticss are not stationary.
Materials and Workmanship
(
RAZOR'BLADES""
Absolutely Guaranteed
I P/i?k. that delicious Chocolate
New Location
. 149 N. Main
Milk for only 6c a pint at the (

CLA-ZEL LUNCH ,

I
i

i
i

j Unco Service Station I

I n E\ Wo°ster St. near Campus
l-i^f ■■ ^ " C«ndi-> - Tobmceo

...—f i

(

The Vanity Shop I
J,n^viduaI
Artistic
Co.ffures
Hair Cutting
Appointments for both
E. Wooster
Phone 514

L

!
I
j

J. J. Newberry Co.
The Christmas store of
Bowling

TRY OUR 25c LUNCH *
Hot Fudge Sundae 10c

PARROT

Green,

where

your dollar goes the furthest.
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NEW ANIMAL ROOM
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
class work are prepared here. The department is also attempting to cooperate
nth all the city school in their need of animals for study. Recently a class from the
Cidge Street school came to see the animals.
The room is also being temporarily used
10 grow some plant materials. The room will
pve more uses and needs as it increases
|n equipment and animals.
The psychology department makes use of
[he yellow and black-hooded rats which ap);;rcntly have better vision than albinos.
11 is planned to determine by investigation
(he validity of some of the basic assumptions
In the training. The rat is chosen for use
In these investigations instead of humans
p::cause the experimental conditions can
3 controlled more adequately. This results
[rom the fact that more is known about
fchr rat. When the validity or invalidity of
Certain principles has been determined by
experiment, the department is better qualified, because of a perfected technique, to
:?.rry the investigation into human activities.

Mary Frances Gerding has prepared an
irrangement of Shiller's "Joan of Arc"
/hich will be presented in the auditorium
[about the third week after the Christmas
[vacation. The music to go with it is being
(arranged by Virginia Baker and Mildred
Craven, students in the music department.
[Special setting and lighting is being planjned. The part of Joan will be taken by
[Yvonne Steffani.
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FRESHMAN COMMENTS

President's House Is
Being Repainted

Degree of friendship among campus personalities take decided turn for the worse
Izzatso? Maybe the above statement should
be corrected by saying that the little man
—pardonami—little fellow who writes
column for much publicized frat has again
lost many friends during the last week.
Do you suppose this is the reason for his
becoming an adapt player of solitaire? A
game he says. Wanna get acquainted?
Where the—can you go when you do meet
some nice handsome boy friend or—but—
Aunt Tillie met Uncle Gus ina thata sorta
waya. Slam bang—Are a certain frat
columnist's feet plenty sore!! He says his
shoes fit so snugly. I guess he can't take it?
What do you think blue eyes? Intramural
sports proving of great interest—maybe
Delhi's will have a hard time winning the
championship again.
Ding dong—Thanksgiving is on its way
—frats had better stop squabbling or Santa
Claus won't fill your stockings boys.
Three cheers—Inman named all-conference fullback. Congratulations from all of
us—well most of us. Bye now—gotta get
ready for my date—maybe I can find out
the answer to seme of these questions.

The repainting of President William's
home has attracted some attention. The
climax was reached a few days ago when
the fire department was called to put out
a small flame caused by the blow torch used in removing the old paint.
This residence is very old and has been
painted many times. The paint is so thick
that it cracks deeply and peels off. No satisfactory way of removing old paint from
houses has been developed.
WELCOME STUDENTS!

Leitman Dry Cleaners
Ladies' Plain Garments
75c
Men's Suits and Overcoats
75c
Call 11
175 N. Main
•:♦-
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PATTERSON'S
CONFECTIONERY
Ice Cream, Pints 15c; Quarts 29c
Soft Drinks, Peanuts, Candy, Papers,
Magazines,
Cigarettes,
Tobaccos,
Cigars

Corner of Wooster and Main Sts.

THE CLA-ZEL
TUES. and SAT

DINE AND DANCE

I

At Your Leisure

10c TO ALL

WED. -- THURS. -- FRI.
Open 2:15 Thurs.
JOHN GILBERT in

"THE CAPTAIN HATES
THE SEA"

LOG CABIN
Tasty Food
Service With a Smile

SUN. and MON.—Open 2:15 Sun.
JOE E. BROWN in

MEET THE GANG AT THE
LOG CABIN

"6 DAY BIKE RIDER"

..♦>

NOTE . . December 12 is
the last day for Christmas delivery appointments.
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
AT ONCE

Ariel Walker
Studio
150 S. MAIN
Phone 427-L

Santa Claus Headquarters
Christmas Decorations
Dennison Goods

TOYS

—

DOLLS —
BOOKS

GAMES

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS
Greeting Cards
CANDY

RAPPAPORTS
"For Everything"
Wood County's Most Complete
Christmas Store

YULETIDE
SEASON
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
CARDS
(The Largest Selection in Town)

FOLDERS
For
FRIENDS
RELATIVES
SWEETHEARTS
and
NEIGHBORS
VISIT The Drug Store on the Square. An enormous array of pleasing
Christmas Gifts suitable for everybody.
MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS DURING CHRISTMAS SHOP
PING DAYS.

Lincoln & Dirlam
YOUR DRUG STORE
We Deliver

Phone 36

v
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Intramural Basketball
After the third round of play the race
for leadership has dwindled to three undefeated teams: Delhi, House of Watty,
and Droopy Drawers. There is a close rac3
for runner up position with five teams tied
for that place.
The Y. M. C. A. aggregation vs. Craws
Rioters played a thrilling game with first
one team in the lead and then the other.
The Rioters emerged the victors by a 20 to
18 score. Other scores of Monday nights
games are:
5 Bros., 30; Tom Cats, 16.
Droopy Drawers, 23; Hermits House, 15
House of Watty, 22; Travelers, 15
Independents, 26; Jones Boys, 14
Commoners, 23; Scoops House, 9
Delhi, 34; Bee Gee Ex-Hi's, 14
Craws Rioters, 20; Y. M. C. A., 18
Monday's games also saw a change in
high scoring berths. Gene Gleitz, flashy
forward from Wauseon, playing with the
House of Watty, replaced John Young, of
the Bee Gee Ex-Hi's, for individual high
scoring honors by the small margin of 2
points. Standing to date:
Gleitz, 33; Young, 31; Cox, 28; Jones, 28.
Taylor, 25; Frey, 25; Hipp, 24.
League Standings
Team Op
G W L Pet. Pt. Pts.
Delhi
3 3 0 1,000 93 49
House of Watty .... 3 3 0 1,000 83 63
Droopy Drawers _2 2 0 1,000 55 45

\.t
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1934 WOMENS' HOCKEY
Commoners
3 2 1
.667 63
Craws Riotsrs
3 2 1
.667 65
5 Bros
3 2 1
.667 84
Independents
....3 2 1
.667 69
Travelers _
...3 2 1
.667 66
Bee Gee Ex-Hi's _1 2 2
.333 68
House of Scoop
1 2 2
.333 56
Y. M. C. A.
1 2 2
.333 57
East Courters
2 0 2
.000 26
Tom Cats
.2 0 2
.000 30
Hermits
__ 3 0 3
.000 51
Jones Boys
3 0 3
.000 50
Wednesday, Dec. 5—5 Round
7:00—Commoners vs Craw's Rioters
North Court
Hemits House vs East Courters
South Court

53
70
59
60
47
78
54
68
35
62
89
96

7: 45—Scoops House vs Delhi
North Court
Five Bros, vs House of Watty
South Court
8: 30—Droop Drawers vs Smith's Tom Catj
North Court
Jones Boys vs Travelers
South Court
9: 15—Bee Gee Ex-Hi's vs Independents
Open Court
••••GET YOUR

BLUE BOOKS
4 FOR 5c
AT THE

PARROT
m M II ■ ft I

FULL SELECTIONS HERE
WARDS FOR

• MONTGOMERY WARD
136 SOUTH MAIN
PHONE 10
"JH+A
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